READ, RELAX AND
REJUVENATE !

Free Tax Clinics available for low income
seniors in the community

Community
Resources
Health Link BC
(Health Information
Phone Line)
Call 8-1-1

Seniors Centre at Minoru
Centre for Active Living
(Meals to Go)
604-238-8450
Richmond Public Library
(Information Services)
604-231-6413

Safe Seniors, Strong
Communities Program
(Services include: Phone or
virtual check-ins, grocery,
prescription and prepared
meals pick up and delivery)
604-279-7020

Through the Community Volunteer Income Tax Program,
community organizations host free tax clinics where
volunteers file tax returns for eligible seniors. Please
connect with the organizations below for more information
and eligibility requirements.
Chimo Community Services: 604-279-7077
Richmond Cares, Richmond Gives: 604-279-7020
Richmond Centre for Disability:604-232-2404
Richmond Multicultural Community Services: 604-2797160
Richmond Public Library: 604-231-6404
S.U.C.C.E.S.S. : 604-279-7180/ 604-408-7260 (The service is
for S.U.C.C.E.S.S. members only)

February is Heart Month
February is Heart Month, a time to boost the awareness of
cardiovascular health, and the ways to prevent or reduce the risk
of cardiovascular disease. In 2017, it’s the second leading cause
of death in Canada other than cancer and about 2.4 million of
Canadians were diagnosed some kind of heart disease. It’s been
proved that healthy lifestyle choices including eating a healthy
balance diet, reduce and quitting smoking, quality sleep, exercise
regularly, maintain mental wellness and monitoring blood
pressure and cholesterol levels can help prevent heart disease.
To learn more about heart disease, please visit Heart & Stoke
Foundation website (www.heartandstroke.ca)

For more information on seniors community resources,
please visit: www.richmond.ca/seniors

Recipe: Parsnip Pizza Crust

Ingredients
1-3/4 cup grated parsnip (about 3 medium-size parsnips)
3 eggs
1/2 cup grated cheese (parmesan, edam or cheddar)
2 tablespoons almond flour or flour of choice

Instructions:
1. Preheat oven to 350F. Prepare a pizza round pan
covered with baking paper. Set aside.
2. Peel and wash the parsnips and discard the extremity.
3. Finely grate the parsnips using a food processor or
hand grater. Set aside in a bowl.
4. Combine eggs, almond flour, and cheese until it forms
a batter that holds together.
5. Place the ball of pizza crust batter in the center of the
pan that is covered with baking paper.
6. Using your hands press the batter and shape it to form
a pizza crust (about half a cm thickness) .
7. Firmly press to remove any air bubbles and avoid holes
in the middle of the crust that could make the crust
fragile after baking.
8. Bake for 15 minutes or until the pizza crust is golden
and set aside.
9. Remove from the oven, add the sauce base and
toppings of your choice.
10. Return to the oven for approximately only 10 minutes
to cook the toppings and serve with extra fresh
toppings of your choice.

For program registration please visit: www.richmond.ca/registration

Friends of Feathers: Varied Thrush
Birders and non-birders alike may be more familiar with the
Varied Thrush’s sweet but eerie song that emanates from BC’s
dark, humid forests than with actual sightings of this shy and
handsome bird. The best time to observe this cousin of the more
common American Robin is in the winter anywhere in the lower
mainland, especially when snowpacks become heavy in the
mountains which then tend to drive these birds down to sea level.
Many novice birders will notice this bird with its slatey-blue back,
flame-orange throat and belly interrupted by a thick black collar
but will confuse it with the more common American Robin. They
are commonly found on the ground where they scratch in leaf litter for invertebrates, seeds, and
fallen fruit. The Varied Thrush is a widespread breeding species in cool forests from the Rocky
Mountains west. It is found throughout coniferous and mixed forests and moist habitats in the
Coastal Western Hemlock, Fir, and Cedar forests. It is seen from sea level to 2500m but is more
commonly found breeding above 1250m.
Look for this beautiful bird in places like Deas Island Park, Queen Elizabeth Park, and Stanley Park
and you will always enjoy observing this exotic looking bird.

Pink Shirt Day in Canada
Pink Shirt Day is February 23, 2022
(Wednesday)
In 2007, Nova Scotia classmates, David Shepherd and Travis
Price distributed 50 pink shirts after a student at their
school was bullied for wearing a pink shirt. With that act of
kindness, Pink Shirt Day was born. In recognition of the
event, Nova Scotia proclaimed an official “Stand Up Against
Bullying Day”. In 2008 British Columbia followed suit and the
movement has continued to grow. The last Wednesday in
February is now recognized as the national anti-bullying day
across Canada. Join in on February 23rd and wear a pink
shirt to raise awareness against bullying.

For program registration please visit: www.richmond.ca/registration

1) Zodiac Animals: 2022 is the year of the _______
A) Ox B) Tiger C) Rabbit D) Dragon
2) Lucky Numbers: Over Chinese New Year, it’s quite lucky to give money in
sums of ____ or _____ RMB
A) 33 or 333 B) 44 or 444 C) 77 or 777 D) 88 or 888
3) In some cultures, what zodiac animal replaces the goat?
A) Deer B) Llama C) Sheep D) Parrot
4) Lunar New Year in China typically lasts how many days?
A) 5 B) 10 C) 15 D) 20
5) The final day of the Lunar New Year in China is known as Shangyuan
Festival, which is the festival of what?
A) Lucky money B) Rice C) Lanterns D) Oxen

Billboard 1960 – Top 10
Week of February 24, 1962
1. Gene Chandler – Duke Of Earl
2. Dion – The Wanderer
3. Sue Thompson – Norman
4. Chubby Checker – The Twist
5. Bruce Channel – Hey Baby
6. Brenda Lee – Break It To Me Gently
7. Joey Dee & the Starliters – Peppermint Twist - Part I
8. The Everly Brothers – Crying In The Rain
9. Gary U.S. Bonds – Dear Lady Twist
10. Burl Ives – A Little Bitty Tear

Answer: 1) B 2) D 3) C 4) C 5) C

Lunar New Year's Day Trivia

